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PRESS RELEASE
Today, the San Joaquin County District Attorney’s Office was made aware of a
lawsuit filed in Superior Court last week by an employee of the District Attorney’s Office.
The District Attorney has not been formally served with the lawsuit.
This brief statement is being made in accordance with the District Attorney’s policy
of transparency and continued efforts to build trust with the community. The lawsuit has
been attached below this statement so that the public may read it.
The District Attorney denies all allegations and unsubstantiated characterizations
made in the lawsuit. This matter is an internal employment matter and much of the
process that has occurred is subject to certain restrictions. that at this time, prevents a full
disclosure of the facts. At the legally appropriate time, however, the District Attorney will
respond to each of the claims in accordance with legal process.
The District Attorney’s Office, without interruption, will continue to uphold its
mandate to serve the public. Last week, the District Attorney spoke at length to the Board
of Supervisors outlining the work the office has done and will continue to do. From creating
a restorative justice program to prosecuting the drivers of violence in our community, that
hard work will continue unabated.
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16
17

Plaintiff RONALD J. FREITAS complains against Defendants TORI VERBER SALAZAR,

18 COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, and DOES 1-50, inclusive, and alleges as follows:
19

1,

Plaintiff RONALD J. FREITAS is a resident,of San Joaquin County and is employed

20 by'Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN. Defendant TORI VERBER SALAZAR is a resident
21 of San Joaquin County and is employed by Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN.
22

2.

Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN is a political subdivision of the State of

23 California, and is the employer of Plaintiff RONALD J. FREITAS and Defendant TORI VER13ER
24 SALAZAR. At the times complained of herein Defendant VERBER SALAZAR was Plaintiff "s
25 supervisor.
26

3.

Plaintiff is unaware of the true names, capacities, or basis of liability of Defendants

27 DOES 1 through 50, inclusive, and therefore sues said Defendants by their fictitious names. Plaintiff
28 will amend this complaint to allege their true names, capacities, or basis for liability when the same
1
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1 has been ascertained. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants DOES 1
2 through 50, inclusive, and each of them, are in some manner liable to Plaintiff, and that at all
3

relevant times, each Defendant, including those fictitiously named, was the agent, servant, employee,

4 supervisor, or employer of the other Defendants and was acting within the scope of said agency,
5 supervisor relationship, or employment, with the knowledge and consent or ratification of each of the
6 other Defendants in doing the things alleged herein, and each aided and abetted the other Defendants
7

4.

Plaintiff is a 1988 graduate of the prestigious McGeorge School of Law, University of

8 the Pacific and was admitted to the State Bar of California in December of 1988 after passing State
9 Bar Examination on his first sitting. Plaintiff joined the San Joaquin County District Attorney's
10 Office in 1988.
11
12

5.

- In 1996, Plaintiff was first promoted to Supervising Deputy District Attorney of the

Gang Violence Suppression Unit. In 2008, Plaintiff was promoted to Chief Deputy District Attorney

13 of the Homicide and Gang Divisions, in which capacity he served until 2015, when he was promoted
14 to Assistant District Attorney. Plaintiff served one of the longest tenures as the homicide supervisor
15 in San Joaquin County history.
16

6.

Throughout his career, Plaintiff tried numerous gang-related murders and violent

17 felonies. In San Joaquin County, Plaintiff was the first prosecutor to have DNA evidence admitted
18 with a Kelly-Frye hearing, and he tried the first two dual jury trials. Plaintiff supervised the first
19 gang-related wire surveillance operation and was also the first prosecutor to use a gang special
20 circumstance to obtain a death sentence.
21

7.

Plaintiff is a co-founder of the San Joaquin County Gang Violence Prosecution Task

22 Force, and the founder of the San Joaquin County Homicide Task Force, and the San Joaquin County
23 Evidence and Property Task Force.
24

8.

As the Homicide Division Chief Deputy District Attorney, Plaintiff assisted in

25 investigations, charged and supervised the prosecution of over 150 murders, including the kidnap,
26 rape and murder of eight-year-old Sandra Cantu (2009), the murders 27 years earlier of Rayna Rontal
27 and Nancy Rubia (2010), the Dalene Carlson kidnap and murder (2011), and the Bank of the West
28 bank robbery felony-murders (2014). In 2012, Plaintiff successfully argued to the California
2
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Supreme Court that autopsy reports are not testimonial in People v. Dungo (2012) 55 CalAth 608.
9.

Plaintiff has authored legal articles which have been published in the Pacific Law

3 Journal, the California District Attorneys Association, and the National District Attorneys
4 Association. Plaintiff is the chapter author for the Continuing Education of the Bar, Criminal
5 Sentencing Enhancements manual.
6

10.

Plaintiff is a statewide co-chair of the California District Attorneys Association Gang

7 Violence Suppression Committee. Plaintiff has taught other lawyers for the California District
8 Attorneys Association, starting in 1.996. Plaintiff has taught for National District Attorney's
9

Association, the California Gang Investigator's Association, law enforcement, schools, and

10

community organizations, and has lectured at Boait School of Law, University of California

11 Berkeley.
12
13

11.

Plaintiff is the Technical Advisor for the California District Attorneys Association

Gang Prosecution Symposium, for the S.T.E.P. Act Prosecutions Seminar, and is the Co-Technical

14 Advisor of the Homicide Symposium. Previously, Plaintiff served as the Technical Advisor of the
15 California District Attorneys Association Introduction to Gang Prosecutions and the Advanced Gang
16 Prosecutions training classes. In June 2017, Plaintiff was honored as the California District
17 Attorneys Association Instructor of the Year. Plaintiff was elected to the California District
18 Attorneys Association Board of Governors.
19

12.

In 2012, Plaintiff was appointed as a Board Member to the Lodi Unified School

20 District. He was elected President of the Board for 2015-2016, and re-elected to the Board in 2016.
21 In 2016, Plaintiff was president of the "Yes on Measure U" campaign committee. Under "Yes on
22 Measure U" voters approved the issuance of $281 million of school bonds for new construction and
23 renovations of Lodi and north Stockton schools.
24

13.

During Plaintiff's thirty (30) years in the District Attorney's Office, he was repeatedly

25 promoted and supervised many critical divisions and a wide variety of important cases and
26 individuals. Plaintiff has never received a negative evaluation nor has he been the subject of
27 discipline.
28

14.

COMPLAINT

Defendant VERBER SALAZAR attended the University of Northern California,
3
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Lorenzo Patifio School of Law [Not to be confused with Cal Northern School of Law or University
2 of Northern California (Santa Rosa)] which was established as a private law school in 1983 in
3

Sacramento, CA. At the time Defendant VERBER SALAZAR attended, it was registered as an

4 unaccredited law school with the State Bar of California Committee of Bar Examiners. Because if
5

was not accredited, UNC Iaw students had to take and pass the First-year Law Students'

6 Examination, informally called the "Baby Bar", at the end of their first year to receive credit for their
7 legal study and as one of the qualifications to sit the California Bar Examination. On information
and belief, as of 2011 UNC graduates had a 0% first time bar examination pass rate. On information
9

and belief, from 1997 through February 2011,134 UNC graduates took the California Bar

10 Examination as first-time takers; of that number, 12 have passed the examination for a 9% pass rate.
11 On information and belief Defendant VERBER SALAZAR failed the State Bar Examination seven
12 times before was she admitted to the State Bar of California in May 2001,
13

15.

On information and belief, UNC's registration as an unaccredited, fixed-facility and

14 degree granting authority was terminated, effective June 30, 2013 for continued non-compliance with
15

the following Unaccredited Law School Rules (Rules) and Guidelines for Unaccredited Law School

16 Rules (Guidelines), which were set forth in the Notice of Noncompliance dated March 4, 2013 and
17 the Notice of Noncompliance Addendum, dated May 4, 2013: Rule 4.240(B) (Integrity); Rule 4.240
18

(C) (Governance); Rule 4.240(F) (Scholastic Standards); Rule 4.240(H) (Library); Rule 4.240(7)

19

(Financial Resources); Guidelines 2.3(B), 2.3(C) (Honesty in Communications with Students,

20 Applicants); Guideline 4.1 (Law School Administrator); Guideline 5.2 (Criteria for Determining
21 Compliance with Guideline 5.1); Guideline 6.2 (Library Requirements); and Guideline 8.1 (Financial
22 Resources).
23

16.

For eight years at the San Joaquin County District Attorney's Office, Plaintiff

24 supervised Defendant VERBER SALAZAR. Four years before the 2014 District Attorney election,
25

to influence Plaintiff's cooperation with her election campaign, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR

26 promised Plaintiff that if she were elected, she would appoint Plaintiff as her Assistant District
27 Attorney. Leading up to the campaign, Plaintiff did cooperate with Defendant VERBER SALAZAR
28

and Defendant VERBER SALAZAR repeatedly asked Plaintiff to promote her campaign because
4
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1 she had promised Plaintiff the Assistant District Attorney position.
2

17. After she was elected, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR reneged and did not appoint

3 Plaintiff as she promised, but instead, she appointed her former roommate, Scott Fitchner, as
4 Assistant District Attorney. On information and belief, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR gave Scott
5 Fitchner the position in order to stop Scott Fitchner from running against her.
6

18.

In 2015, after Defendant VERBER SALAZAR was sworn in as District Attorney, her

7 paranoia grew. For example, she told people the FBI was tapping her phones. She kept the blinds
8 closed on her office for fear of lip readers and drones with cameras or recorders. She believed the
9 District Attorney's offices were wire-tapped. She had a locksmith cut individual keys for
10 administration. She had the office swept for "bug" listening devices. She complained that there was
11 a "mole" in the office that was disseminating information. She said that political organizers,
12 reporters, community activists or former DA employees were coordinating to run a candidate against
13 her. She fabricated stories about being sexually harassed and death threats to her and her children.
14 She went on a national speaking tour and made statements about San Joaquin County and the District
15 Attorney's Office, which she later admitted were untrue and for which she apologized.
16

19.

Plaintiff is age 57, male, and actively exercises his rights of political affiliation and

17 belief. As time progressed in her first term as District Attorney, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR
18 perceived her incumbency was being threatened, and saw Plaintiff as a threat and a potential rival
19 because Plaintiff is politically active as a member and former president of the Lodi Unified School
20 Board, along with being the Chairman of the successful "Yes on Measure U" school bond initiative.
21

She told others in the office that Plaintiff was planning to run against her, that Plaintiff was the

22 "mole" and that he had spread negative comments about the office. This accusation was false and
23 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR constantly sought reassurance from Plaintiff that he would not run
24 for District Attorney.
25

20.

Plaintiff was eventually promoted to Assistant District Attorney by Defendant

26 VERBER SALAZAR and thereafter she asked Plaintiff to serve on her re-election committee.
27 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR often told others that she was afraid Plaintiff would run against her
28

for the office of District Attorney, and Defendant VERBER SALAZAR required reassurance from
5
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1 Plaintiff that he would not run against her. hi December, 2017 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's
2 campaign manager asked Plaintiff how much money he raised for "Yes on Measure U" and sought
3 I reassurance that Plaintiff was not planning to run for public office in 2018, the District Attorney
4 I reelection year.
5

21.

During Plaintiffs tenure as Assistant District Attorney, defendant VERBER

6 SALAZAR made several jokes at Plaintiffs expense about his age; commenting at one time that
7 Plaintiff was "80 years-old."
8

22.

Defendant VERBER SALAZAR maintains a close social and personal relationship

9 with women supervisors in the Office, providing them with special benefits and opportunities which
10 Plaintiff was denied, and treating them more leniently and favorably than Plaintiff, or other male
11 employees.
12
13

23.

During Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's tenure as District Attorney she has

engaged in a course of conduct abusing employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN,

14 working under her supervision. Her history and pattern of abusing employees of Defendant
15 COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, under her supervision is well known, in that she has been the subject
16 of several employee complaints. On information and belief, at least three of the complaints by
17 employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, working under her supervision, have
18 resulted in cash settlements, paid by Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, totaling in excess of
19 several hundred thousand dollars of taxpayer funds. On information and belief none of the
20 complaints of employees Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, working under the supervision
21 of Defendant VERBER SALAZAR have been resolved in her favor.
22
23

24.

By virtue of having conducted not less than three than three investigations, and by

virtue of having paid numerous cash settlements to its employees based on their complaints against

24 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, and corresponding Human Resources investigations which cost it
25 over $100,000.00, defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN had actual knowledge of Defendant
26 VERBER SALAZAR's history and pattern of abusing employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN
27 JOAQUIN, under her supervision.
28

25.

COMPLAINT

Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN failed to take reasonable steps to curtail
6
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Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's abusive conduct towards its employees and/or to protects its

2 employees from Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's patterns of and propensity for abusive conduct of
3
4

employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN.
26.

Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN's failure to take reasonable steps to curtail

5 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's abusive conduct towards its employees and/or to protect its
6 employees from Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's patterns of and propensity for abusive conduct of
7

employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, emboldened Defendant VERBER

8 SALAZAR, causing her to believe that she could act with impunity in her abusive treatment of
9
10

employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN.
27. By virtue of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN having paid cash settlements,

11 with non disclosure provisions, to its employees based on their complaints against Defendant
12 VERBER SALAZAR, and without suffering any personal consequences to herself, Defendant
13 VERBER SALAZAR, was further emboldened to believe that she could act with impunity in her
14 abusive treatment of Plaintiff, as alleged herein.
15

28.

On March 12, 2018 at 5:00 pm, the filing deadline closed for San Joaquin County

16 District Attorney. On March 20, 2018, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR told Plaintiff she intended
17 to violate his rights as the Assistant District Attorney and issued Plaintiff an ultimatum to accept
18 early forced retirement or a demotion.
19

29. When Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN hired Plaintiff in 1998, it entered

20 into an employment relationship with Plaintiff pursuant to which Defendant COUNTY OF SAN
21

JOAQUIN promised by words or conduct to demote Plaintiff only for good cause. Over the course

22 of his thirty (30) years of faithful service to Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, Plaintiff
23 substantially performed all of his job duties and his personnel file shows that he was never provided
24 disciplined nor was he ever the subject of any negative evaluation.
25

30. When Defendant VERBER SALAZAR threatened Plaintiff to accept early forced

26 retirement or a demotion, he was not provided with any documentation justifying Defendant
27 VERBER SALAZAR's threatening actions. Plaintiff s personnel file contains only positive
28 evaluations, promotions, and commendations.
7
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31.

1

Plaintiff is unaware of whether any items have been placed in his personnel file since

2 March 20, 2018; but he has not been given an opportunity for review and/or to contest any such
3 items.
4

32.

Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's threat that Plaintiff either resign his employment

5 by way of forced retirement or face demotion was made without good cause. The reasons for the
6 threat were trivial, arbitrary, and inconsistent with the usual practices of the District Attorney's
7 Office and/or were unrelated to the business needs or goals of the District Attorney's Office.
8

33, On March 20, 2018, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR again made improper

9 comments about Plaintiff's age saying that Plaintiff had "conservative thinking" and that she wanted
10 Plaintiff to "take [his] 30 years with the County and get out!" Plaintiff was given the afternoon off to
11 make the decision.
12

34.

The next day, March 21, 2018, Plaintiff exercised his rights as a San Joaquin County

13 employee and initiated contact with the District Attorney's Office Equal Employment Opportunity
14 Commission coordinator to file a Rule 20 Complaint against Defendant VERBER SALAZAR in
15 order to protect his County, State and Federal fair employment rights. Plaintiff followed up by
16 contacting the office of County Counsel with a courtesy notice of the filing of his Rule 20 complaint.
17

35.

Approximately three hours after initiating his complaint with the District Attorney's

18 Office Equal Employment Opportunity Commission coordinator, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR
19 retaliated against Plaintiff and placed Plaintiff on administrative leave for unspecified reasons and
20 for an undetermined period of time. The terms of the administrative leave included having no
21 contact with the District Attorney's Office, not having any contact with any member of the District
22 Attorney's Office, or representing the District Attorney's Office in any capacity. Plaintiff's
23 identification, keys, cell phone and laptop computer were taken from him and his email and network
24 files were blocked and made inaccessible to him.
25

36.

Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, without good cause, harassed and falsely

26 imprisoned Plaintiff by ordering Plaintiff physically detained in his office by an armed police officer
27 from the District Attorney's Office, for a substantial period or time, compelling Plaintiff to sign a
28 memorandum, then forcibly removing Plaintiff from his office, in front of Plaintiffs colleagues and
8
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1 co-workers, none of which was necessary under the circumstances, which was intended only to
2

humiliate and harass Plaintiff. Acting under orders from Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, the

3 armed officer entered Plaintiff s office, closed the door, and thereafter did no permit Plaintiff out of
4 his presence for a substantial period of time nor to leave his office. The armed officer compelled
5 Plaintiff sign a memorandum placing Plaintiff on leave, and then compelled Plaintiff to leave his
6 office and compelled Plaintiff to leave the building. The officer was wearing a badge on his chest
7 and was carrying handcuffs, and a loaded pistol with the hammer cocked back. The pistol was
8

holstered on his hip with several extra magazines of live ammunition. When Plaintiff asked the

9 officer why Plaintiff was being placed on administrative leave, the officer answered, "Tori wants you
10

to think about some of the things you've been told." Plaintiff replied to the officer that what the

11 officer was doing was wrong, and the officer said he did "not want to be insubordinate." Plaintiff
12
13

was then removed by threat of force.
37.

After Defendant VERBER SALAZAR had her representative take Plaintiff s ID

14 badge, and his keys, and had him removed from the Office, she further harassed Plaintiff by telling
15 people Plaintiff was fired and she did not provide Plaintiff with any documentation explaining why
16 he was being demoted or why he was put on administrative leave.
17

38.

After Plaintiff was placed on indefinite administrative leave he did not ever receive

18 any documentation justifying Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's actions in placing him on indefinite
19

administrative leave, or any documentation justifying why he was compelled by threat of force to

20

leave his office and the building by an armed police officer. Ironically, just two days before being

21

placed on administrative leave, Plaintiff had represented the District Attorney's Office at the

22 NAACP Youth Leadership Summit.
23

39.

The Office of San Joaquin County Counsel, recognizing Plaintiffs 30 years of

24 exemplary, recognized and distinguished pubic service for the District Attorney's Office, San Joaquin
25 County and the community, attempted an intervention on Plaintiff s behalf, by offering Plaintiff a
26 position in the County Counsel's Office, with the approval of the County of San Joaquin's Chief
27 Administrative Officer and the Office of the San Joaquin County Sheriff. Consistent with her
28 discriminatory, harassing and retaliatory acts, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR refused to cooperate
9
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1 in the proposal.
2

40, On March 30, 2018, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR continued her harassment of

3 Plaintiff by attempting to have Plaintiff terminated from all employment with the District Attorney's
4 Office for unspecified reasons, without initiating or following County procedure.
5

41.

On May 22, 2018, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR issued a written demotion to

6 District Attorney IV and a transfer to the Lodi office, effective May 28, 2018. On May 28, 2018,
7 without following policy, practices and procedures, Plaintiff was demoted by Defendant VERBER
8 SALAZAR by from Assistant District Attorney to District Attorney IV. Plaintiff has suffered a
9 significant pay cut, and potential loss of benefits, has incurred attorney fees defending himself and
10 his reputation has been stained.
11

42.

In July 2018, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR appointed Kristine Reed as Assistant

12 District Attorney replacing Plaintiff. The District Attorney's Office's public website page indicates
13 that Ms. Reed has been with the District Attorney's Office, since 1993, however she was not
14 admitted to the State Bar as a lawyer until May of 2000, one year before Defendant VERBER
15 SALAZAR. Ms. Reed is female, and is younger than Plaintiff and lives in Sacramento, so she is not
16 a political threat to Defendant VERBER SALAZAR.
17
18

43. Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, as District Attorney of County of San Joaquin,
exercises substantial independent authority and judgment in her decision making such that her

19 decision ultimately determines County policy. In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant
20 VERBER SALAZAR exercised substantial independent authority and judgment in her decision
21 making, such that her decisions ultimately determined County policy toward Plaintiff.
22

44.

In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR acted with

23 intent to cause injury to Plaintiff and to harm his reputation and illustrious career of public service.
24 Her actions were so vile, base and contemptible that they would be looked down on and despised by
25 reasonable people. In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's
26 actions subjected Plaintiff to cruel and unjust hardship with a willful and conscious disregard of the
27 rights of Plaintiff, including economic hardship, stress, attorney fees to defend himself and harm to
28 his reputation. Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's conduct was despicable and she acted with
10
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1 knowing disregard because as the District Attorney of San Joaquin County she is charged with
2 enforcing the law and protecting all of the citizens of San Joaquin. County, so she was aware of the
3

likely harmful consequences of her conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences.

4 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's conduct was with malice as that term is defined in Civil Code
5 section 3294(c)(1) and she was guilty of oppression as that term is defined in Civil Code section
6 3294(c)(2). Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's conduct was part of an ongoing, recognized pattern
7 of abuse of employees of Defendant SAN JOAQUIN. Plaintiff is entitled to an award of punitive
8 damages against Defendant VERBER SALAZAR for the sake of example and by way of punishing,
9 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR for her reprehensible conduct.
10

45. At all times the actions of Defendant VERBER SALAZAR were taken on behalf of

11 Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN in her capacity as District Attorney. By knowing of
12 Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's history of violating the civil rights of its employees, and not
13 taking steps to correct her abuses, Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN ratified her civil rights
14 violations.
15

46. . On November 20, 2018, Plaintiff filed a claim against Defendant San Joaquin County

16 and Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, pursuant to Government Code section 910 alleging that on
17 May 28, 2018 he was demoted by Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, from Assistant District Attorney
18 to District Attorney IV; that the demotion was based on Plaintiffs age, Plaintiff's gender, and
19 Plaintiffs political affiliation or belief, that Plaintiff was retaliated against for having exercised his
20 legal right to file a Rule 20 Complaint to report discrimination and harassment; and that Plaintiff was
21 placed on involuntary administrative leave. More than 45 days have passed and the Government
22

Code section 910 claim has not been accepted or rejected by Defendant COUNTY OF SAN

23

JOAQUIN, and the claim is deemed rejected.

24

47.

On November 20, 2018, Plaintiff notified the California Labor & Workforce

25 Development Agency of the violation of his rights under Labor Code sections 1101 and 1102, by San
26 Joaquin County District Attorney's Office, in that he was demoted by Defendant VERBER
27 SALAZAR from Assistant District Attorney to District Attorney IV because of his political beliefs
28 and affiliations. More than 33 days have passed and the California Labor & Workforce
11
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Development Agency has not notified Plaintiff that it intends to investigate Plaintiffs allegations.

2

48.

On November 20, 2018, Plaintiff filed an intake form with the California Department

3 of Fair Employment & Housing, against Defendant San Joaquin County and Defendant VERBER
4 SALAZAR alleging discrimination and harassment based on his age (over 40), his sex/gender; that
5 he was demoted, denied a work environment free of discrimination and/or retaliation, denied an
6 employment benefit or privilege, denied work opportunities or assignments, reprimanded and
7 suspended. In addition, Plaintiff alleged that he was retaliated against because he reported or resisted
8 a form of discrimination or harassment. His specific allegations included that on May 28, 2018, he
9 was demoted from Assistant District Attorney to District Attorney N; that the demotion was based
10 on his age, his gender and other reasons; that he was retaliated against for filing a Rule 20
11

Complaint, reporting discrimination and harassment by Defendant VERBER SALAZAR.

12 Subsequently, a complaint was prepared on Plaintiff s behalf, and Plaintiff was granted a right sue
13 letter.
14

49. As of the date of filing this Complaint, defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN has

15 not resolved Plaintiffs Rule 20 to his satisfaction.
16
17

50.

Plaintiff has exhausted all of his administrative remedies.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION—BREACH OF EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

18

51.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50.

19

52. When Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN hired Plaintiff in 1998, it entered

20 into an employment relationship with Plaintiff pursuant to which Defendant COUNTY OF SAN
21 JOAQUIN promised by words or conduct to demote Plaintiff only for good cause. [See: Scott v.
22 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (1995) 11 CAth 454. An employer's right to demote is not absolute; an
23 employee may not be demoted as the result of unlawful discrimination. Id., p. 465.]
24

53.

Over the course of his thirty (30) years of faithful service to Defendant COUNTY OF

25 SAN JOAQUIN, Plaintiff substantially performed all of his job duties and his personnel file shows
26 that he was never disciplined nor was he ever the subject of any negative evaluation. No good cause
27 existed to demote Plaintiff. Defendants were guilty of unlawful discrimination, as alleged herein, his
28 demotion was the result of that unlawful discrimination.
12
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1

54.

Defendants did not conduct a reasonable investigation under the circumstances, which

2 should have included notice to Plaintiff of any claimed misconduct and the opportunity for Plaintiff
3

to answer the charge of misconduct, if any, before issuing the threat to Plaintiff that he either resign

4 or be demoted. Plaintiff was ultimately demoted without good cause, and Defendant COUNTY OF
5
6

SAN JOAQUIN breached its employment contract with Plaintiff.
55.

Plaintiff was harmed by the demotion in the amounts he'would have earned from

7 Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable
8

future, including benefits and pay increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and has sustained

9 attorney fees to defend himself, and general damages, in amounts to be proven at trial.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION—AGE DISCRIMINATION

10
11

56.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50.

12

57.

San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations, Rule 20

13 [DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED] Section 1, provides, inter alia, that no employee of the County
14 shall be discriminated against in any aspect of employment because of age, political affiliation or
15 belief, or sex:
16

58.

As an employee of San Joaquin County, Plaintiff was at all times protected from

17 discrimination pursuant to this official San Joaquin County non-discrimination policy.
0

18

59.

Defendant District Attorney VER13ER SALAZAR was at all times an employee or

19 officer of San Joaquin County, and acting or purporting to act in the performance of her official
20 duties. As the District Attorney of San Joaquin County VERBER SALAZAR is charged with
21 enforcing the law and protecting all of the citizens of San Joaquin County, so she was aware of the
22 likely harmful consequences of her conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences.
23

60.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

24 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his age by making age related jokes about Plaintiff, to
25 Plaintiff s embarrassment; and telling Plaintiff and that she wanted Plaintiff to "take [his] 30 years
26 with the County and get out!"
27

61.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

28- Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his age by threatening him to resign/accept early
13
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1 retirement or be demoted, in violation of San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations,
2 Rule 20.
3

62.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

4 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his age by placing him on administrative leave without
5
6

good cause.
63.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

7 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his age by demoting him without good cause.
8

64.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

9 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his age by replacing him with someone younger than
10 Plaintiff who was not more or equally qualified for the position.
11

65.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentional discrimination was a

12 substantial factor in causing Plaintiff's harm.
13

66.

Plaintiff was harmed by the discrimination in the amounts he would have earned from

14 Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable
15

future, including benefits and pay increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and has sustained

16 attorney fees to defend himself and general damages, in amounts to be proven at trial.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION—GENDER DISCRIMINATION

17
18

67.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50.

19

68.

San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations, Rule 20

20 [DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED] Section 1, provides, inter alia, that no employee of the County
21 shall be discriminated against in any aspect of employment because of age, political affiliation or
22 belief, or sex.
23
24
25

69.

As an employee of San Joaquin County, Plaintiff was at all times protected from

discrimination pursuant to this official San Joaquin County non-discrimination policy.
70. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR was at all times an employee or

26 officer of San Joaquin County, and acting or purporting to act in the performance of her official
27

duties. As the District Attorney of San Joaquin County VERBER SALAZAR is charged with

28

enforcing the law and protecting all of the citizens of San Joaquin County, so she was aware of the
14
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1 likely harmful consequences of her conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences.
2

71.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

3 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his gender (male) by maintaining close social and
4 personal relationships with women supervisors in the Office, providing them with special benefits
5 and opportunities which Plaintiff was denied, and treating them more leniently and favorably than
6 Plaintiff.
7

72.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

8 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his gender by threatening him to resign/accept early
9 retirement or be demoted, in violation of San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations,
10 Rule 20.
11

73,

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

12 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his gender by placing him on administrative leave
13 without good cause.
14

74.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

15 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his gender by demoting him without good cause.
16

75.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

17 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his gender by replacing him with someone of a
18 different gender than Plaintiff who was not more or equally qualified for the position.
19

76.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentional discrimination was a

20 substantial factor in causing Plaintiffs harm.
21

77.

Plaintiff was harmed by the discrimination in the amounts he would have earned from

22 Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable
23 future, including benefits and pay increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and has sustained
24 attorney fees to defend himself and general damages, in amounts to be proven at trial.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION—POLITICAL
AFFILIATION/ACTIVITIES DISCRIMINATION

25
26
78.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50.

79.

San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations, Rule 20

27
28

15
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[DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED] Section 1, provides, inter alia, that no employee of the County
2 shall be discriminated against in any aspect of employment because of age, political affiliation or
belief, or sex.
4

80.

As an employee of San Joaquin County, Plaintiff was at all times protected from

5 discrimination pursuant to this official San Joaquin County non-discrimination policy.
6

81. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR was at all times an employee or

7 officer of San Joaquin County, and acting or purporting to act in the performance of her official
8 duties. As the District Attorney of San Joaquin County VERBER SALAZAR is charged with
9
10
11

enforcing the law and protecting all of the citizens of San Joaquin County, so she was aware of the
likely harmful consequences of her conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences.
82.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

12 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by inducing Plaintiff
13

not to seek election as District Attorney but rather to cooperate in Plaintiffs 2014 election campaign,

14 by promising Plaintiff that if she were elected, she would appoint Plaintiff as her Assistant District
15 Attorney. Leading up to the campaign, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR repeatedly sought
16 assurances from Plaintiff that he would not run for District Attorney based on her promise that she
17 would appoint him to the Assistant District Attorney position.
18

83.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

19 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by reneging on her
20

promise that after she was elected she would appoint Plaintiff to the Assistant District Attorney

21 position. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR further intentionally discriminated
22

against Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political a£filiationlactivities by appointing

23

her former roommate, Scott Fitchner, as Assistant District Attorney, which she did, on information

24 and belief, in order to stop Scott Fitchner from running against her.
25

84.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

26 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by accusing PIaintiff
27 of being a "mole" in the office and planning to run against her for District Attorney because Plaintiff
28 was a politically active as a member and former president of the Lodi Unified School Board, along
16
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I
2

with being the Chairman of the successful "Yes on Measure U" school bond initiative.
85.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

3 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by inducing him to be
4 a member of her reelection committee to keep him from planning to run for public office in 2018, the
5 District Attorney reelection year, and to confirm his fund raising prowess in supporting "Yes on
6 Measure U" would not be used against her.
7

86.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

8 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by threatening him to
9 resign/accept early retirement or be demoted, in violation of San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules
10 and Regulations, Rule 20.
11

87.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

12 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by placing him on
13 administrative leave without good cause.
14

88.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

15 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by demoting him
16 without good cause.
17

89.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally discriminated against

18 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights based on his political affiliation/activities by replacing him with
19 someone with different political affiliation/activities who was not more or equally qualified for the
20 position.
21

90.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentional discrimination was a

22 substantial factor in causing Plaintiff's harm.
23

91.

Plaintiff was harmed by the discrimination in the amounts he would have earned from

24 Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable
25 future, including benefits and pay increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and has sustained
26 attorney fees to defend himself and general damages, in amounts to be proven at trial.
27
28
17
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1

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION—COERCION OR INFLUENCE OF
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES.

2
92.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50, 78-91.

93.

Labor Code section 1102 provides that no employer shall coerce or influence or

3
4
attempt to coerce or influence his employees through or by means of threat of discharge or loss of
5
employment to adopt or follow or refrain from adopting or following any particular course or line of
6
political action or political activity. As the District Attorney of San Joaquin County VERBER
7
SALAZAR is charged with enforcing the law and protecting all of the citizens of San Joaquin
8
County, so she was aware of the likely, harmful consequences of her conduct, and she deliberately
9
failed to avoid those consequences.
10
94.

Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, acting through Defendant VERBER

11
SALAZAR, as alleged herein, violated Labor Code section 1102.
12
95.

Plaintiff was harmed by Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN's violation of

13
Labor Code section 1102 in the amounts he would have earned from Defendant COUNTY OF SAN
14
JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable future, including benefits and pay
15
increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and has sustained attorney fees to defend himself
16
and general damages, in amounts to be proven at trial.
17
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION—RETALIATION FOR FILING A RULE 20 COMPLAINT
18
96.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50.

97.

San Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations, Rule 20

19
20
[DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED] Section 6, provides, inter alia, that retaliation against an
21
employee for reporting an allegation of discrimination under this Rule [20] is prohibited.
22
98.

As an employee of San Joaquin County, Plaintiff was at all times protected from

23
retaliation pursuant to this official San Joaquin County non-retaliation policy.
24
99.

Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR was at all times an employee or

25
officer of San Joaquin County, and acting or purporting to act in the performance of her official
26
duties. As the District Attorney of San Joaquin County VERBER SALAZAR is charged with
27

enforcing the law and protecting all of the citizens of San Joaquin County, so she was aware of the

28
18
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likely harmful consequences of her conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences.
01

100. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally retaliated against

31 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights for exercising his civil rights to file a Complaint of
4 discrimination pursuant to Rule 20, by placing him on indefinite administrative leave.
5

101. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally retaliated against

6 Plaintiff and violated his civil rights for exercising his civil rights to file a Complaint of
7 discrimination pursuant to Rule 20, by demoting him without good cause.
8

102. On March 29, 2018, Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally

9 retaliated against Plaintiff and violated his civil rights for exercising his civil rights to file a
10 Complaint of discrimination pursuant to Rule 20, by initiating, in bad faith, a Rule 20 complaint
11 against Plaintiff. Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN denied and refused Plaintiff's request
12 for a copy of Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR's Rule 20 complaint and as a result
13 he was deprived of opportunity to fully defend himself. On information and belief Plaintiff believes
14 that Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR accused Plaintiff of gender discrimination
15 against her, his supervisor, sexual harassment, and violation of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN
16 JOAQUIN's Work Place Violence Prevention Policy. Plaintiff incurred substantial sustained
17 attorney fees to defend himself. The investigation of Defendant District Attorney VERBER
18 SALAZAR's retaliatory Rule 20 complaint against Plaintiff determined that her allegations were
19 false and Plaintiff was fully exonerated. On information and belief Defendant District Attorney
20 VERBER SALAZAR knew or should have reasonably known that the allegations in her retaliatory
21 Rule 20 complaint against Plaintiff were false at the time she made them and/or that she had no good
22 faith belief that the allegations in her retaliatory Rule 20 complaint against Plaintiff were true. San
23

Joaquin County Civil Service Rules and Regulations, Rule 20 [DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED]

24 Section 6, also provides, inter alia, that intentionally making a false report or complaint under this
25 Rule, or intentionally giving false statements or testimony in support thereof, may constitute grounds
26 for disciplinary action under Rule 18 of these Civil Service Rules. On information and belief,
27 notwithstanding Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally making a false
28 report or complaint under Rule 20 and intentionally giving false statements or testimony in support
19
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1 thereof, Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN has failed to take any disciplinary action against
2 her, and by failing to do so has ratified and endorsed her illegal conduct.
3

103. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR's intentional retaliation was a

4 substantial factor in causing Plaintiffs harm.
5

104. Plaintiff was harmed by the retaliation in the amounts he would have earned from

6 Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable
7 future, including benefits and pay increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and general
8 damages, including damage to his reputation and stress, and has sustained attorney fees to defend
9 himself, in amounts to be proven at trial.
10

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION—HARASSMENT GOVERNMENT CODE 129400)

11

105. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50 and 56-77.

12

106. It is unlawful for an employer to harass an employee because of age or sex.

13 Defendant SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY is a employer for purposes of Government Code 129406).
14

107. An employee of an entity subject to Government Code 129400) is personally liable

15 for any harassment prohibited by Government Code 129406) that is perpetrated by the employee,
16 regardless of whether the employer of covered entity knows, or should have known of the conduct
17 and fails to take immediate and appropriate corrective action.
18

108. Defendants VERBER SALAZAR and COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN harassed

19 Plaintiff as alleged herein on the basis of his age and gender.
20

109. Employers are required to take all reasonable steps to prevent harassment from

21 occurring.
22

110. Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN failed to take all reasonable steps to

23 prevent harassment of Plaintiff by Defendant VERBER SALAZAR from occurring.
24

111. Loss of tangible job benefits is not necessary in order to establish harassment.

25 Nevertheless, Plaintiff was harmed by the harassment by Defendant VERBER SALAZAR and the
26 failure of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN to take steps to prevent harassment in the
27 amounts he would have earned from Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and
28 continuing into the foreseeable future, including benefits and pay increases, accrued leave and
20
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1

I

retirement benefits, and has sustained attorney fees to defend himself general damages, including

2 damage to his reputation and stress, in amounts to be proven at trial.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION—NEGLIGENT FAILURE TO TRAIN

3I
4

112. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-111.

5

113. Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN had actual knowledge of Defendant

6
.7
8

District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR's history of, and her known pattern of, abusing employees
under her supervision, discrimination, harassment, and violating their civil rights. Defendant
District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR has been the subject of several employee complaints. On

9. information and belief, none of the employee complaints against Defendant VERBER

SALAZAR

10' have been resolved in her favor. Further, on information and belief at least three of the employee
11

complaints against Defendant VERBER SALAZAR have resulted in cash settlements to the

12 employees, totaling in excess of several hundred thousand dollars of tax payer funds.
13

114. Plaintiff was deprived of his civil rights as a result of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN

14' JOAQUIN's negligent failure to train its officers/employees, specifically Defendant VERBER
15

SALAZAR. Whatever training program Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN maintained was

16

not adequate to train its officers/employees, including Defendant VERBER SALAZAR in honoring

17

and respecting the civil rights of employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, including

18

the civil rights of Plaintiff.

19

115. Because of the history of abuse of the civil rights violations of employees of

20

Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN by Defendant VERBER SALAZAR,as alleged above,

21

Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN knew or should have known that its inadequate training

22 program was likely to result in a deprivation of Plaintiff s civil rights, as alleged above.
23

116. Defendant VERBER SALAZAR violated Plaintiff's civil rights, as alleged above and

24 the negligent failure by Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN to provide adequate training was
25
26
27

the cause of the deprivation of Plaintiffs civil rights.
117. Plaintiff was harmed by the negligent failure of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN
JOAQUIN to train its officers/employees, including Defendant VERBER SALAZAR in honoring

281 and respecting the civil rights of employees of Defendant COUNTY OF SAN JOAQUIN, including
21
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1

the civil rights of Plaintiff, in the amounts he would have earned from Defendant COUNTY OF

2

SAN JOAQUIN up to the present and continuing into the foreseeable future, including benefits and

3

pay increases, accrued leave and retirement benefits, and has sustained attorney fees to defend

4

himself and general damages, in amounts to be proven at trial.
NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION-DEFAMATION

5
6

118. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-50 and 96-104.

7

119. Defendant VERBER SALAZAR made the statements alleged above to one or more

8~ persons other than Plaintiff. The persons to whom Defendant VERBER SALAZAR made the
9

10

statements alleged above, reasonably understood the statements were about Plaintiff.
120. Because of the facts and circumstances known to the recipients of the false

11 statements, they tended to injure Plaintiff in his occupation and/or to expose him to ridicule and
12 shame and/or to discourage others from associating or dealing with Plaintiff.
13

121. The statements made by Defendant VERBER SALAZAR were false, and Plaintiff

14 suffered harm to his professional and personal reputation, including attorney fees spent to defend
15 himself as a result of the statements.
16

122. The statements were a substantial factor in causing harm to Plaintiff, as alleged above,

17 and causing shame, embarrassment, and hurt feelings.
18

123. In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR acted with

19 intent to cause injury to Plaintiff and to harm his reputation and illustrious career of public service.
20 Her actions were so vile, base and contemptible that they would be looked down on and despised by
21 reasonable people. In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's
22 actions subjected Plaintiff to cruel and unjust hardship with a willful and conscious disregard of the
23 rights of Plaintiff, including economic hardship, stress and harm to his reputation. Defendant
24 VER13ER SALAZAR's conduct was despicable and she acted with knowing disregard because as the
25 District Attorney of San Joaquin County she is charged with enforcing the law and protecting all of
26 the citizens of San Joaquin County, so she was aware of the likely harmful consequences of her
27 conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences. Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's
28 conduct was with malice as that term is defined in Civil Code section 3294(c)(1) and she was guilty
22
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1 of oppression as that term is defined in Civil Code section 3294(c)(2). Defendant VERBER
2 SALAZAR's conduct was part of an ongoing, recognized pattern of abuse of employees of
3

Defendant SAN JOAQUIN. Plaintiff is entitled to an award of punitive damages against Defendant

4 VERBER SALAZAR for the sake of example and by way of punishing Defendant VERBER
5

SALAZAR for her reprehensible conduct.

6

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION-FALSE IMPRISONMENT

7

124. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1-38.

8

125. Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR intentionally deprived Plaintiff of

9 freedom of movement by use of threats of force, menace and unreasonable duress without a lawful
10 privilege and the restraint or detention of Plaintiff compelled Plaintiff stay or go somewhere for
11. some appreciable time.
12
13

126. Plaintiff did not consent, as was actually harmed, as alleged herein and the conduct of
Defendant District Attorney VERBER SALAZAR, which was a violation of Penal Code 236, was a

14 substantial factor in causing Plaintiffs harm.
15

127. In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR acted with

16 intent to cause injury to Plaintiff and to harm his reputation and illustrious career of public service.
17 Her actions were so vile, base and contemptible that they would be looked down on and despised by
18

reasonable people. In doing the acts complained of herein, Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's

19 actions subjected Plaintiff to cruel and unjust hardship with a willful and conscious disregard of the
20 rights of Plaintiff, including economic hardship, stress and harm to his reputation. Defendant
21 VERBER SALAZAR's conduct was despicable and she acted with knowing disregard because as the
22 District Attorney of San Joaquin County she is charged with enforcing the law and protecting all of
23

the citizens of San Joaquin County, so she was aware of the likely harmful consequences of her

24

conduct, and she deliberately failed to avoid those consequences. Defendant VERBER SALAZAR's

25

conduct was with malice as that term is defined in Civil Code section 3294(c)(1) and she was guilty

26 of oppression as that term is defined in Civil Code section 3294(c)(2). Defendant VERBER
27 SALAZAR's conduct was part of an ongoing, recognized pattern of abuse of employees of
28

Defendant SAN JOAQUIN. Plaintiff is entitled to an award of punitive damages against Defendant
23
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1 VERBER SALAZAR for the sake of example and by way of punishing Defendant VERBER
2 SALAZAR for her reprehensible conduct.
3

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for damages against DEFENDANTS, and each of them,

4 according to proof and liability:
5

1.

General damages, including stress and harm to reputation.

6

2.

Economic damages, including past and fixture earnings and benefits, and attorney fees

7 sustained to defend himself.
8

3.

Punitive damages against Defendant VERBER SALAZAR, only.

9

4.

Attorney fees, pursuant to statute, including but not limited to Government Code

10 12965(b), and Code of Civil Procedure 1021.5.
11

5.

Costs.

12

6.

Such other and further relief as maybe awarded by the court, under the

13

circumstances.

14
15 Dated: June 27, 2019

MALM FAGUNDES LLP

16
By:

17

SCOTT MALM
Attorneys for Plaintiff
RONALD J. FREITAS
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